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ABSTRACT

A microplate enzyme immunoassay (EIA) was developed for

the measurement of serum immunoglobul in G (IgG) and M (IgM)

antibodies to Chlamydia tracho mat is. The elementary body

(EB) phase of a single L2 serotype of C. trachom at is was used

as the antigen. The organism was purified from infected L929

cell suspension cultures by differential centrifugation and

density gradient centrifugation. Formal in killed organisms

were fixed to the plastic solid phase by passive adsorption.

Factors affecting the performance of the assay were examined

and described.

The assay was used to measure antichlamydial IgG in 187

human sera and IgM in l 42 se ra. The results obtained were

compared with those of the micro immunofluorescence (micro-IF)

test which is the most widely used method for chlamydial

serology. Attempts were also made to develop a capture

format EIA for IgM class antibody. The problems encountered

with this assay have been described.

The assays developed offer distinct advantages over the

currently available methods. The IgG as say proved to be a

simple, r a pid and port a ble test with slightly be t t e r

sensitivity than the micro-IF method. The IgM assay did not

correlate well with the micro-IF test but with improvement

should prove to be a use ful screen i ng test for chl a my dial

d is ease, especially in in fants and in situations where the

micro-IF test is not available.

(ii)
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INTRODUCTION

C. trachom at is is a significant pathogen of humans for

which current me th o dis of lab or a to r y diagnos is a re

un sat is factory. The chlamydia e are a group of obligate

intracellular bacteria encompassing a single genus Chlamydia

with two species C. tracho mat is and C. psi ttac i (l). These

organisms, once considered to be large viruses, are now known

to have a unique growth cycle utilizing the energy supply of

the infected host cell but share character is tics of the

bacteria, such as, possession of both RNA and DNA, a complex

cell w a l l structure, d i v i si on by b in a r y f is si on and

susceptibility to antibacterial the rapeutic agents (2, 3).

The chlamydia e a re seen in two forms during the i r life

cycle. The infectious and more stable form is the chlamydial

element a ry body (EB), a gram-negative stain i ng particle of

approximately 350 nm in diameter. The EB gains entry to a

susceptible cell by a unique, organism - induced process of

phagocytos is which does not lead to phago lysosom a l fusion

until late in the growth cycle (4,5). Once inside the cell

the EB undergoes a metamorphosis, the events of which are not

clearly unders tood, so that over a period of 6–8 hr it

becomes a larger (800–1000 nm) metabolically active particle

termed the initial or reticulate body (RB), which multiplies

by binary fission.

After a reproduction period of 18 – 20 hr the RB rever t,

without division, to EB which are released by cell lysis and
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rupture of the inclusion to spread the infection to other

susceptible cells.

The two species of Chlamydia can be distinguished by

differences in the inclusions that they for m and in the ir

relative sens it i v i ties to the action of sulfonam i des (6, 7).

They also differ in the i r respective host ranges. C.

trachom at is is exclusively a pathogen of humans and C.

ps it tac i is a pathogen of avian species and lower mammals

which occasionally causes zoonotic disease in man (8,9).

Chlamydia trachom at is has long been known as the cause

of the chronic eye disease trachoma, which is endemic in many

developing countries. In more recent years it has also

become recognized as a significant pathogen in industrialized

nations. C. trachomat is is the major cause of nongonococcal

ureth r it is and is responsible for some cases of cer v ic it is

and salping it is (8, 10, ll). More over infection of the birth

canal can be transmitted to the newborn causing respiratory

infection and conjunctivitis (ll, 12, 13, 14). The organism has

also been implicated in a number of other d is eases and

syndromes in both infants and adults (ll).

The methods of labor a to r y diagnosis of chlamydia l

infection include v i sual demonstration of the organ is m in

cells collected from involved sites, demonstration of

antibodies to the organism and isolation of the organism.

The direct examination of smeared cells for inclusions

has proven useful only in ocular infections (15). In genital
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infections results of cytologic exam in at ions are of little

use unless positive and they lack sens it i v i ty (16). In

a did it i on , the sit a in in g methods used, G i em s a sta in or

fluorescent antibody staining, require trained observers and

specialized equipment.

Sero logy has not proven particularly use ful in

diagnosing C. trachomat is infections, especially those of the

gen it a l tract. However, it has prov i de d much of the

epidem iologic data about these infections and may be of

particular value in the diagnosis of respiratory tract

infections of infants (l7, 18).

The two tests which have been used for detection of

antibody to Chlamydia are the complement fixation (CF) test

and the micro immunofluorescence (micro-IF) test.

The CF test is a group-specific test, measuring antibody

to an antigen ic determ in ent found on all chlamydia e (7).

This test is most useful in diagnosing psit tacos is and

lympho granulom a vene reum (LGV), two uncom m on system ic

in fections c a use d by chl a my d i a e (l 5, 16). The lack of

sensitivity and specific i ty of the CF test severely limits

its usefulness in ocular and non system ic gen ital tract

infections with C. trachomatis (8).

The micro-IF test was introduced by Wang and Grayston in

1970 (19) for serotyping C. tracho mat is strains. By this

method l 5 sero types are currently recognized; these are

designated A – L with Ll, L 2 and L3 being the three LGV
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immunotypes (20,21). There is considerable cross-reactivity

among these types in the micro-IF method. Although there is

an overall cross-reactivity among the serotypes, they may be

grouped according to the strength of the i r association.

Certa in serotypes also show a geographic and epidemiologic

distribution which associates them with certa in diseases (7).

The following is a listing of the main cross-reacting groups

of sero types and the diseases they are most frequently

associated with.

Group Diseases Caused

A, B, Ba, C endemic trachoma

D - K oculo-genital infections

Ll, L2, L3 lymphog ranuloma venereum

The micro-IF test has also been found to be a sensitive

and specific test for antichlamydial antibodies and can be

used to measure antibody of any desired class (10). The test

uses elementary body (EB) suspensions propogated in yolk sac

or t issue culture a s a n tigen. Dots of a s m any as l 5

different EB serotypes can be placed in order close together

using a pen n ib so that a single drop of diluted test serum

can cover the antigens. After b in ding of antibody the dots

are stained with fluoresce in-conjugated antihuman globul in

and exam ined by fluorescence microscopy. The end point of

the serum titration being read as the dilution giving bright
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fluorescence clearly associated with the well distributed EBs

(19). Classification of the type-specific response is based

upon end point differences for the different antigen dots

(19). The micro- IF test, while being a use ful test, has

sign if i cant limitations because it requires highly tra in ed

laboratory workers, specialized equipment which is not easily

transported and it is tedious and time consuming to perform.

Although simplifications of the test have been suggested (22)

such as the use of a single broadly reactive E B immuno type

(2 3) or the use of reticulate bodies (RB) as single antigen

(24), these methods would be less sensitive and still do not

overcome the most significant drawbacks of the method.

Serology would be of greater value for Chlamydia if a

more simple, sens it iv e and easily transportable test,

suitable for use with large numbers of specimens, were

available.

The most defin it iv e diagnostic method for chl a my dial

infection is isolation of the organ i s m (8, 10). This has,

however, also been a problem with these organisms because of

their obligatory intracellular growth cycle and the need for

appropriately collected culture samples. Early isolation

methods in eggs precluded test i ng of sufficient number of

specimens. The introduction of cell culture (25) was a major

advance but is still l i m i t e d to large r special i zed

laboratories and requires considerable time and expense. In

add it ion, in certa in infections, most notably of the in fant
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respiratory tract and other system ic sites, collection of an

appropriate sample for culture is a difficult task and may

not be war rented (ll). Again, the need for a simple test for

detection of the or g an is m or its antigens and for detection

of specific IgM antibody is emphasized (ll, l8).

Enzyme immunoassay was introduced in the late 1960s and

early 1970s as a sens it iv e and specific means of detect ing

an tigen or antibody in body fluids (26, 27, 28, 29, 30). This

test method offers advantages of simplicity, low cost and

possible automation (31). As a consequence numerous assays

have been developed us i ng a variety of procedures for

detection of both a n ti body and a n tigen in a range of

infectious diseases (31,32).

The enzyme immunoassay seemed to offer promise as a

simple, portable, sensitive as say system which could be

applied to the diagnosis of C. trachomatis. This assay could

be used for detection of class-specific antibody to C.

trachom at is and because of its high sensitivity, to the

detection of C. trachom at is antigen.

In the EIA the labelled component of an antibody/antigen

reaction binds to its complementary binding site. The amount

bound depends on the concentrations of the other components

of the system which include the substance to be determined.

The amount of binding can either directly determ in e the

amount of enzyme available to react with substrate, can cause

a reduction in the a mount of enzyme bound or can cause a
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reduction in the activity of the bound enzyme. In the two

former cases the bound and free enzymes must be separated

before substrate is added; these are known as heterogeneous

enzyme immunoassays and include all of the EIA which use

b inding to a solid phase for separation of bound and free

enzyme. The latter of the three principles is that of the

homogen e o us enzyme imm u no as say in which the re is no

requirement for separation of bound and free enzyme because

the as say relies upon inhibition of enzyme activity by its

b in d in g to the appro p r i a te a n ti body through a hap ten

(31, 33, 34).

He ter og en e o us E I As a re m or e suit a ble for use in

sero logy, especially be cause the solid phase used for

separation of bound and free enzymes can be a plastic

microtiter plate which allows easy and inexpensive testing of

many samples.

In this study the procedures chosen for use were the

indirect assay for antibody (35,36) shown in Figure l and the

capture assay for antibody (37) shown in Figure 2.



1. Antigen adsorbed to plate

WASH

2. Add test serum, any specific
antibody attaches to antigen PS

WASH

3. Add enzyme labelled antiglobulin *
which attaches to antibody

WASH

l!. Add substrate
color developed = amount antibody

present

Figure l. Indirect EIA for measurement of specific antibody.

In the in direct E I A antibody in the test sample binds to

excess solid-phase antigen and after incubation and washing,

enzyme label led second antibody with specific i ty for the

first immunoglobul in is added. The bound enzyme is measured

and is proportional to the amount of specific antibody

present, although not so that the assay is quantitative with

single point determ in a tions, rather a positive or negative

system of readings is used to determ in e serum titlers by

dilution. This is the most w i dely use d for m at for

determ ination of antibody titers to infectious agents.



1. Anti-human IgM adsorbed
to plate

hºl

2. Test serum added, IgM binds

WASH SC, S2 C.
_lºº LNTI.

3. Specific reference antigen
added 3|Sºsis.WASH

l, . Enzyme labelled antiserum
with specificity for referance
antigen

s
C.lsºRisis.

WASH

o O * e Q

O5. Enzyme substrate added º:CS-2

Figure 2. Capture EIA for measurement of specific IgM

antibody.

In the capture as say antibody in the test sample is

captured on to the solid phase by use of a specific antibody

directed against the immunoglobulin (Ig) being measured (e.g.

rabbit anti human u for IgM determ in a tion) (36). Specific

antigen is then added in excess and will bind where specific

antibody was present in the sample. After washing the wells

enzyme label led an tibody directed against the antigen is

added. The amount bound be in g proportional to the antibody

in the test sample. Alter natively, unlabel led antibody
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a ga inst the antig en may be used followed by label led

anti species Ig. This capture assay is being applied to

as says for IgM antibody be cause it does not show pro zone

phenomena resulting from specific IgG interference and it is

as sensitive as other methods such as the in direct as say

(37,39).

Having chosen an assay procedure to be used a number of

considerations affect the choice of reagents for the assay.

a. choice of enzyme label

To be suitable as a label for enzyme immunoassay use, an

enzyme should me et sever a l criter i a which have been

summarized by Wisdom (33) as follows:

l. available cheaply in high purity

2. high specific act i v i t y (convert high number of

substrate molecules into product per unit time)

3. stability under assay and storage conditions

4. soluble

5. assay method that is simple, sens it ive, rapid and

cheap

6. absent from biological fluids

7. substrates, inhibitors and disturbing factors absent

from biological fluids

8. retain activity following conjugation reaction

The most comm only use d enzymes are h or se r a d is h

peroxidase (HRP) and alkaline phosphatase, while some others
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which have been used a re B-g a lac to si dase (40) and lysozyme

(41). Alkaline phosphatase and peroxidase have been found to

give equally good results with no difference in sensitivity

(42). Alkaline phosphatase offers the advantage of having a

stable substrate reagent which is available in table t form

and has been used in clinical chemistry laboratories for many

years with safety and good results. The final colo red

product is also stable. The main d is advantages of a l k a line

phosphatase are its cost and its presence in biological

fluids, the latter may cause interference to the assay using

so me methods. H R P has the advant age s of plent if ul

availability at low cost and the choice of sever a l color

producing substrates. However, at least some of these are

unstable and some are reputed to be mutagenic.

Alkali ne phosphatase and B-D-gal actosidase have the

a did it i on a l a d van tag e o f be in g a ble to be detected by

fluorometric assay using 4-methylumbel liferyl phosphate and

4-methylum be l l if eryl B-D-galac to side (40,66) as substrates,

respectively. This gives a the or et ic a l in cre a se in

sensitivity of at least a lo O-fold (44).

In this study horse radish per oxidase was chosen for use

mainly for conven i ence because appropriate reagents were

available. It was though t , how ever, th a t a l k a l in e

phosphatase may have been a better choice because of the

advantage s m entioned above. Future work with the as says

developed will be done using this enzyme.
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b. Choice of conjugation procedure

A suitable cross-linking reaction should produce a

stable conjugate which has a high retention of enzymic and

immunologic reactivity. Some of the reagents which have been

used for cross-linking are:

Glutaraldehyde is a dialdehyde which can link proteins

through their free amino groups in a complicated reaction the

details of which are not clear (4 5). This reaction can be

performed in a one step procedure, with enzyme, antibody or

antigen and glutaraldehyde all mixed together resulting in a

he terogeneous population of low and high molecular weight

derivatives (46). Or in a two step procedure most often used

with horse radish per oxidase enzyme (47). In the latter

procedure the enzyme is allowed to react with glutaraldehyde,

then after separation of the excess glutaraldehyde the enzyme

is mixed with antibody or antig en resulting in a highly

homogeneous conjugate with a molecular weight of 90,000

daltons (47). The one and two step glutaraldehyde procedures

are by far the most popular methods for the production of

conjugates used in enzyme immunoassay (31, 33).

Of the other methods available the only one to have had

any popular use has been the sodium m – perio date method of

Nakane and Kawao i (63). All the available methods have been

reviewed extensively elsewhere (3 l, 45). In choosing a

coupling procedure for use in a particular assay, properties

of the label and the molecule to be label led should be
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considered. Where possible the simplest procedure giving a

suitable conjugate is the one used, hence the popular it y of

the one step glut a ral de hyde proce du re. The two step

glutaraldehyde procedure was used in this study.

c. choice of the solid phase

The most important conside rations in choosing the solid

phase are the ability to obtain reproducible coating with the

appropriate antigen or antibody and the ease with which the

solid phase allows the steps of the as say, especially the

separation of bound and free enzyme, to be carried out.

Part i cu late m a te r i a lis such as cellulose , a g a rose or

polyacrylamide with covalently bound antigen or antibody have

been used (3 l, 34). However, these require cent rifugation

during wash ing and separation steps. By far the most

commonly used solid phases for EIA have been a variety of

plastics. These can be in the form of beads, tubes, discs,

or multiple-well microt it ration plates. Proteins will adsorb

strongly to plastic surfaces, probably due to hydrophobic

in ter a c ti on s (48). A variety of plast ics can be used

in c luding polystyre n e , polyvinyl, poly propylene and

polycarbonate (31). Polystyrene and polyvinyl in the form of

m ic rot it ration plates are by far the most conven i ent,

inexpensive and popular solid phase for testing large numbers

of samples and especially for serologic assays. Polystyrene

beads (4.8, 4.9, 50) with a frosted surface to increase coating

area seem especially useful for single point antigen assays
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and are being used commercially for this purpose. Factors

influencing coating will be discussed below.

Which ever EIA form at is used for a particular test, a

number of washing and incubation steps are involved and these

must be optimized for use of the assay procedure.

The final requirement for use of an EIA is the method

used to read, in terpret and express the results. With

visible color producing substrates the results may be read by

eye or by spectrophoto metric determination. For fluorescence

producing substrates, readings are made using a fluorometer

or v i sually with ultra violet illum in a tion (51). Both

spectro photo and fluorometers are available commercially

which can re a d multiple – we l l m i cro t it r a ti on plates

specifically for EIA. Once these readings are obtained,

however, there is no generally accepted way of interpreting

them as a test result and several alternatives are available:

l. The absorbance value at one dilution of the sample may

be compared with that of known positive and negative

samples giving an indication of a positive or negative

result.

2. The probability of the absorbance reading for a test

sample being with in the range of a predeterm ined normal

(or abnormal) population.

3. The concent ration of a substance may be determ ined by

reference to a st and a r d curve obta in ed from the

absorbance readings of a range of reference samples.
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4. A serum titer may be determined as the highest dilution

which gives a reading comparable to that of a reference

negative, exceeds a cut-off OD based on the mean and SD

of a number of presumed negative samples or which has an

absorbance reading which exceeds that of the same sample

tested a ga in st a C on trol a n tigen usually by a

predetermined ratio.

For the assay described in this report the fourth method

was used to determ ine serum antibody titers. The sensitivity

of EIA is dependent upon the binding a f finity between the

antigen and antibody components, the level of detection of

the enzyme label and the amount of n on specific background

reading which occurs with negative test samples. When

comparisons under similar test conditions have been made the

EIA approaches or equals the sensitivity of radio immunoassay

which is capable of detect i ng antigens down to picogram

levels. Of the pro to cols available, the in direct and

s and w ich E I A methods have been found to have gre a ter

sens it iv i ty than the competition or inhibition methods

(31, 38).

The principal determ in ant of specific i ty in EIA is the

immune reaction be tween the components of the as say.

The refore, specificity of antibodies and purity of antigens

used will ultimately deter m i ne this. Specific it y will be

influenced by non specific adsorption of test sample or

conjugate antibody to the solid phase and this must be
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reduced by the use of block in g agents such as bo v i ne serum

album in or other prote in solutions and by the incorporation

of non ionic detergents such as Tween 20 into diluents for the

reactants (30, 31). The precision and reproducibility of EIA

have not been studied extensively. Where reports have been

made, inter and intra assay variation appears comparable to

that of RIA and is in the range of 5-15% (31). A large

number of factors may dim in ish the reproducibility of EIA.

Some of these are difficult to control such as inconsistency

of adsorption to the plastic solid phase and detachment of

the coat during washing and incubation steps. Others which

can and need to be closely control led a re the extent and

method of wash ing the solid phase between steps and the

incubation times and temperatures.

The work reported here was under taken to develop an EIA

which could be used for t it ration of serum antibody of the

IgG and IgM classes to C. trachom at is and to compare this

assay with the currently used micro-IF procedure.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Antigen Production

I. Chlamydial antigen

Element a ry bodies (EB) of C. tracho mat is stra in

L 2/434/Bu were used as antigen. The EB were purified from

infected suspension cultures of the mouse fibroblast cell

line L929.
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II. Cell culture

The L929 cells were grown in l l iter spinner flasks

(Bellco Glass, Vineland, NJ) using Eagle's minimum essential

medium (MEM) for suspension cultures (Auto Pow, Flow Labs,

Ingle wood, CA, cat. # l l – l 70–22) supplemented with 10% horse

serum (Gibco, Long Island, NJ), L-glutamine and l O0 ug/ml of

st rep to my c in and van comycin. The pH of the medium was

adjusted with NaOH (0.2N) and buffered with 7.5% NaHCO3.

Cells were first cultured in 250 ml spinner flasks until

sufficient cells were available to seed a l l iter culture at

approximately 2 x 10° cells/ml. Cells were counted using a

h a e moc y to me t e r and were found to do uble in number

approximately every 24 hours.

III. Infection process

Cultures with a cell density of approximately l x 106

cells/ml were centrifuged at 200 x G for 10 m in (1000 rpm in

an International Equipment Company refrigerated centrifuge)

to pell et a p proxim a tely 10° cells. The cells were

resuspended in warmed culture medium (MEM as above but

supplem ented with l 0% fetal bo v i ne serum instead of horse

serum) and transferred to a silic on i zed l 25 m l screw top

er lenmeyer flask. The final volume was 30–50 m l. To this

was added l ml of inoculum (previously purified and titrated)

containing sufficient EB to give 90% or greater infectivity

as determ in ed by Giems a stained preparations. The sea led

flask was then placed at 37 C for 60 m in in a shaker water
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bath set for medium agitation. After being inoculated the

cells were cent rifuge d and resuspended in l l iter of fresh

culture medium conta in i ng fetal bo v i ne serum, in a spinner

flask, and incubated at 37 C.

To monitor the infection, l ml aliquots of the infected

suspension culture were placed in shell vials and allowed to

grow as a monolayer on cover slips. These were removed at 36

hr post inoculation, fixed with methanol and stained by Giemsa

technique and then exam ined to determ in e the extent and

progression of the infection.

IV. Harvest procedure

The method of Caldwell et a l (52) was used with some

modific at ion. At 36 hr post inoculation the cells were

sedimented at 200 x G for 10 m in a t 4 C. The super n a tant was

collected in to chilled polycarbonate cent rifuge bottles

(Beck man, Palo Alto, CA) and the cells were resuspended in

approximately 50 ml of ice cold Hanks balanced salt solution

(HBSS). The cell suspension was then disrupted by son ic

tre a t men t w it h a B r a un so n ic l 5 l 0 so n ic a to r ( B. Braun ,

Germany) at a pro be in tensity of 100 W for 15 sec. Cell

debris was removed by cent rifugation 200 x G for l 0 m in. The

supernatant was pooled with the cell culture supernatant and

cent rifuge d at 25,000 x G for 45 m in at 4 C in a Sorval GSA

head in a Sorval Super speed RC2 – B cent rifuge (Ivan Sorval,

Inc., New to n, CT). The super n a tants were d is car ded and the

crude EB preparation was resuspended in 50 m l of HB SS and
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treated with RNase and DNase (Miles Lab, E r Guart, IN) at 0.2

mg/ml in HB SS, for l hr at 37 C with shaking. The EBs were

then pelle ted by cent rifugation at 25,000 x G at 4 C as

above. The EB pellet was resuspended in approximately 15 ml

of HBSS and again, d is rupted by son ic treatment at l 00 W

probe intensity for 15 sec. 5 ml a liquots were then layered

onto discontinuous Renograph in (methylgluca mine diatrizoate,

76% for injection, Squibb and Sons, NY) gradients consisting

of 5 m l 40%, 10 m l 44% and 5 m l 54% solutions prepared in

0.0l M HE PES (N-2-hydroxyethyl pipe razine-N-2-ethane sulfonic

acid) buffer and ch illed be for e preparation. The g radients

were cent r if uged at 43,000 x G in a Beckman SW 27 swing ing

bucket ro to r in a Beck m an 1515 ultra cent rifuge (Beckman

In struments, Inc., Palo Al to , CA) for l hr at 4 C. After

cent r if ugation the purified EBs were collected from the

inter face of the 54% band using a cannula and syring e. The

pur if i ed EBs were was he d three times by suspension and

centrifugation in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) pH 7.4 and

f in a lly suspended in 0.0 l M so di um phosphate (pH 7.2)

containing 0.25 M sucrose and 5 mM L-glutamic acid (SPG) for

s to rage at –70 C.

To check for purity of the preparation and yield, a

sm ear was made and stained using the modified Machiavello

technique (10). A small a liquot (0.1 m l) was diluted in 0.9

m l of PBS contain i ng 2% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS; BDH,

Poole, England) and was dissolved with boiling for l 0 m in.
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Proteins were determined using the method of Lowry et al (53)

with a bov in e serum album in (BSA) standard. A good harvest

yiel de d 2–5 m l of E B s a t a prote in concent ration of

approximately 3.0 mg/ml.

Before fur the r use as a n tigen in the E I A or for

immunizing rabbits, the EB were killed by treatment with 0.1%

form a l in in PBS for 48 hr at 4 C. The killed E B were washed

with PBS, centrifuged (25,000 x G in Sorval) and resuspended

to the original volume in PBS and s to red at 4 C for further

use. To check for successful kill i ng, mono layers of L929

cells on cover slips were exposed to the for m a l in iz ed

organ is ms and then stained by Giemsa and exam in ed for

inclusion formation, none were seen.

V. Control antigen

Control antigen was prepared from uninfected L929 cells

using the same procedure used for the L 2 EB purification.

The f in a 1 p rep a r a ti on was h a rves t e d from the 44/5.4%

Renograph in inter face whether or not a band could be seen.

B. Production of Ant is era

Ant is era to L 2 EB were prepared for use in a capture EIA

for IgM antibody.

Two New Zealand white rabb its were immunized with the

pur if i e d', form a l in i zed L 2 EB. The primary immunizing dose

was l mg of protein (0.4 m l of EB suspension) suspended in an

e qual volume of comple t e Fre und's ad juven t (D if co

Laboratories, Detroit, MI). The antigen was administered by
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in trader m a l in oculation at multiple sites (0.1 m l A site) on

the nuchal region of each rabbit. One month a fter the

primary immunization the rabbits were bled from the marginal

ear vein and given a booster inoculation of 350 ug prote in in

0.5 m l in complete Freund's adjuvent (D if co Labs, MI) by

intramuscular route. Thereafter, rabbits were bled from the

marg in a l ear ve in at weekly in tervals, ser a were separated

and s to red a t - 70 C. Rabbit ser a were tested for

antichlamydial antibody titer by micro immunofluorescence test

and by EIA.

C. Preparation of Antigen Coated Solid Phase for the

Indirect EIA

Dyna tech polyvinyl chloride (PVC) u-bottom m ic rot iter

trays (Dyna tech Labs, Alexandria, VA, C at #1 – 220–24) were

used for in it i al exper i ments. Comparisons were later made

between PVC and polystyrene plates and those from various

manufacturers (polystyrene: Falcon Plastics Cat #3040; Nunc,

Denmark, Cat #2-39.454 and #242404, Dyna tech Immulon I & II).

For coating of the Dyna tech PVC plate no prior treatment

of the plate was used other than wiping with a mo is tened

towel to remove static electric charges.

Checker board t it rations were set up to determ in e the

optimal coating concentrations of EB using dilutions of the

EB preparation in 50 m M carbonate-bicarbonate buffer, pH 9.6

(36) and known (micro-IF) positive and negative sera diluted

in PBST containing 5% v/v horse serum.
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The effect of using different pH and ionic strength

buffer was tested by coating with the optimal concentration

of E B determ in ed in car b on a t e buffer pH 9.6 and using

dilutions made in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer pH 5.7 and pH

7.2 and 0.05 M carbonate-bicarbonate buffer pH 9.6 and these

pH buffers with 0.15 M NaCl added.

Co a ting was done by passive adsorption in all cases.

l 00 ul of the diluted EB preparation, which had been well

mixed, was added to each well of a mic rot iter plate. The

plates were incubated overnight at room temperature in a damp

chamber. In some experiments shorter coating times were

used, how ever, although good coating can be achieved in a

relatively short time (<l hr at 37 C) better consistency of

coating is a chieved at lower temperatures for longer times

(32). As the time used for coating is not important to the

assay time requirements, overnight coating was used without

further testing.

After coat i ng, the plates were r in se d on c e with

dist illed water and then dried at 37 C for l 0 m in.

To prevent non specific adhesion of serum or conjugate

antibodies during the as say, coated plates were "blocked"

with 5% v/v horse serum (HS) in PBS pH 7.4 or 5% w/v bov ine

serum album in (BSA) in PBS pH 7.4. Wells were filled with

the prote in solution and left at room temperature for a t

least 4 hr (54), then they were was he d once with d is tilled

water and stored dry at 4 C until further use.
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D. Commercial Antisera for the indirect EIA

Horse radish per oxidase (HRP) labelled rabbit antihuman

IgG (§ -chain specific) and antihuman IgM (u-chain specific)

were obtained from Dako Immunoglobulins, Copenhagen, Denmark

(code # P2 l 4 and P2 l 5). Optimal dilutions of these were

determ ined by test i ng various dilutions in an as say with

positive and negative human sera. The optimal dilution was

chosen to be that which gave good distinction between

positive and n e g a ti ve reactions and which produced a

satisfactory color level with in the desired incubation time

for the substrate. Optimal dilutions were found to be l: 2000

for rabbit anti-human IgG-HRP and l: l 000 for rabbit anti

human IgM-HRP.

E. Antiser a for the Capture EIA

Rabbit anti-human IgM (u cha in specific) was obtained

from Dako Immunoglobulins, Denmark (code #A091). For plate

coating dilutions in the range l/200-l/l 600 in carbonate

bicarbonate buffer pH 9.6 were tested.

The IgG fraction of rabbit ant is era to L 2 EB was obtained

using the method of God in g (55). Four m l of rabbit whole

serum was passed through a Sepha rose CL4B-Prote in A column (5

x 2 cm) (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) equilibrated with 0.2 M

potassium phosphate buffered sal in e pH 7.4. The column was

washed with PBS until the OD280 returned to base line. The

IgG was the n e luted with 0.1 M glycine – HCl buffer pH 3.0

and the pooled fractions were neutralized with PBS and
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dialyzed exh a us ti vely a ga in st PBS at 4 C. The IgG

preparation was concentrated to the original serum volume by

vacuum dialysis and stored at 4 C. Prote in concentration was

estimated to be approximately 4.5 mg/ml using the ratio of

abs or ban c e a t 280 nm and 260 nm. On e m l of the IgG

prep a r a ti on was c on jug a ted to HRP using the two-step

glut a ral dehyde procedure of Avram eas (47). Briefly, 7.7 m g

of type VI horse radish peroxidase RZ approximately 2.9 (Sigma

Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) was dissolved in 0.2 ml phosphate

buffer pH 6.8 conta in i ng l.25% glut a raldehyde and incubated

overnight at room temperature.

Excess glutaraldehyde was removed by gel filtration on a

Sephad ex G-25 (1.5 x 30 cm) column (Pharm a cia, Sweden)

equilibrated with 0.15 M NaCl and the appropriate fractions

were pooled and concent rated to a volum e o f l m l. To the l

m l of activated HRP was added l ml of pur if i ed IgG and 0.1 m l

l M carbonate buffer pH 9.5. The mixture was incubated at 4

C for 24 hr and the reaction then stopped by addition of poly

L-lys ine. The IgG-HRP was dialyzed against several changes

of PBS at 4 C, precipitated with saturated ammonium sulfate,

red is solved in d is tilled water and dialyzed again against

PBS. The final conjugate was stored at 4 C until used in the

EIA procedure.

F. EIA Procedures

I. The indirect EIA for antibody

The in direct EIA for antibody was essentially the
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procedure described by Engvall (35).

Ser a to be tested were diluted in PBS pH 7.4 contain ing

0.05% Tween 20 and horse serum 5% v/v (PBST/HS). An in it i al

dilution of 1/16 was made in wells of a mic rot iter tray or in

tubes, in a total volume of 250 ul. Doubling dilutions were

made from this in the wells of L2 and control antigen coated

plates using volumes of 100 ul. All dilutions were done

manually using a l 00-200 ul adjust able Gilson Pipet man

(Ra in in Instruments Co. Woburn, MA). To one row of wells

PBST/HS was added instead of human serum. This row was used

as a blank control for non specific color development due to

sub strate color, n on specific stick in g of the enzyme

anti globul in conjugate, or poor wash ing. Plates were then

incubated for 2 hr at 37 C in a sealed damp chamber.

The plates were then washed three times with PBST and

twice with distilled water. The PBST washes were left in the

wells for 5 m in each time and the dist illed water w a sh

flooded the entire plate to ensure removal of any splashes of

serum from the lips of the wells.

Rabbit anti human IgG or IgM conjugated to HRP was then

added at its optimal dilution in PBST/HS. l 00 ul / well was

added to wells of both L2 and control antigen coated plates

and to blank rows on each. The plates were then incubated at

37 C for 2 hr as before. Plates were again washed 3X with

PBST and 2X with d is tilled water. Washing was done using a

Dyna tech Mini wash Washer- Aspirator (Dyna tech Labs, VA) for
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the PBST washes. The dist illed water washes were made by

adding water from a hose and then flicking the contents into

the sink. l 00 ul / well of enzyme substrate reagent was then

added. This consisted of 40 mg of orth o phenyl ened i a mine

(OPD; Sigma Chemical, MO) and 40 ul of 30% hydrogen per oxide

(Mall inckrodt Inc., St. Louis, MO) in 100 ml of 50 mM c it rate

buffer pH 5. l (35 m l 0.1 M c i tric acid, 6.5 m l 0.1 M so di um

citrate, 900 ml H2O). This solution is sensitive to light

and is unstable, becoming increasingly colored upon standing.

It was the refore made up fresh with each as say immediately

be for e its add it i on to the plates and was protected from

light. The substrate was added to the plates in a constant

sequence and the timing of color development was begun upon

addition to the first well.

The enzyme was a l l owed to a ct for 15 m in a t room

temperature. The reaction was then stopped by adding 50 ul of

4N H2SO4 in the same sequence as the substrate. Addition of

the acid causes a change in color of the substrate from

yellow to a pink-brown color. The acid severely retards any

further color development but does not completely stop it and

so plates were read without delay. Readings were either made

visually or by measuring absorbance of the well contents at

492 nm using a Titer tek Multiscan 8 Channel Color i meter (Flow

Labs, Ingle wood, CA). All readings were made against the

blank row of wells which were visually color less.
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II. The capture EIA for antibody

Plates were coated with rabbit anti human IgM (u-cha in

specific; Dako Immunoglobul in s, Denmark) diluted l: 500 in

carbonate-bicarbonate buffer pH 9.6 or with sheep antihuman

IgM (u-cha in specific; Cappel Labs, PA) diluted l: l 000 in

carbon a te-b i carbonate buffer pH 9. 6, 100 ul/ well. Co a ting

was done by passive adsorption overnight at room temperature.

Plates were then washed with PBST and blocked with 5% v/v

horse serum in PBS, then used immed i a tely or s to red dry at

4 C.

Human sera were diluted in PBST/HS and 100 ul/well was

a d ded and in cub a ted for 2 hr at 37 C in a sea led dam p

chamber.

The plate was washed 3 X with PBST. Washes were left in

the wells for 3-5 m in each time and removed by a spiration.

L 2 EB, diluted in PBST/HS were then added, l00 ul/ well, and

the plate was incubated for 2 hr at 37 C.

Plates were was he d 3 X with PBST as before. 100 ul/ well

of either rabbit anti-L2 (whole serum) or rabbit anti-L 2 (IgG

fraction) – HRP conjugate diluted in PBST/HS was then added.

The plate was then incuba ted for 2 hr at 37 C and was he d 3 X

with PBST again.

In experiments where rabbit anti-L 2 (IgG fraction) -HRP

was used, substrate was added as in the in direct EIA and

absorbance read at 492 nm. When rabbit anti-L2 (whole serum)

was used, this was detected by adding goat anti rabbit Ig-HRP
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conjugate (Cappel Labs, PA) diluted l:500 in PBST/HS for l hr

at 37 C. Washing and addition of substrate were then done as

in the single antibody procedure.

G. Micro immunofluorescence Test

All human ser a tested in the EIA had been tested in the

micro- IF test for IgG and IgM class antibodies to all

serotypes of C. tracho mat is. The method used was that

described by W an g and Grays to n (22). Fluores c e in

is oth io cyanate conjugated go at antiser a specific for human

IgG ( & chain specific) and IgM (u cha in specific) were

obtained from Hyland Labs, CA. Fluorescence was determ ined

using a standard microscope fitted with an Epi-Fluorescence

condenser (Carl Zeiss, West Germany).

H. Detection of Rheumato id Factor

Ser a with positive IgM titlers by in direct EIA were

tested for the presence of rheum a to id factor using a latex

agglutination slide test (RAPI/TEX-RF kit; Calbiochem-Behring

Corp., La Jolla, CA). Ser a were diluted l: 20 in test buffer

and one drop was in ixed with one drop of latex reagent (latex

beads coated with human IgG) on a slide. The slide was

rocked for 2 m in and examined visually for agglutination.

RESULTS

A. Development of the EIA

I. Culture and purification of chlamydial antigen

A total of seven liters of L929 cell suspension culture
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with a cell density of 1 x 10° cells/ml were infected and
harvested for L2 EB. In the initial purifications, nuclease

treatment was not used and yields were approximately 5.0 mg

of prote in per liter of infected cells. With inclusion of

the nuclease treatment yields increased by approximately 60%

to 8.0 mg of prote in from one liter of infected cells.

A typical harvest resulted in 2.5 ml of highly purified

EB containing approximately 3.0 mg/ml prote in.

The result of purification of control antigen, by the

same procedure, was e i the r a very faint band or no visible

band at the 44/5.4% Renograph in inter face. This material was

harvested in the same way as the L 2 EB and used at the same

dilution for plate coat i ng. To identify the presence of

prote in mater i a l a sample was electrophore sed on 12.5%

a cryl a m i d e s lab gels in the d is continuous tris

(hydroxymethyl) aminomethane (Tris) glycine system desc ibed

by Laemmli (56). Electrophores is was carried out at a

constant current of 25 mA and prote in s were stained with

0.25% coom assie brillian t blue R-250 in 7% a c e tic acid and

30% methanol. The results of this electrophores is showed two

very fa in thands in the high molecular weight region of the

gel.

II. Optimization of assay conditions

a. choice of solid phase and optimal coating

concent ration

Dilutions of the E B prep a r a ti on g i v i ng prote in
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concent rations in the range 0.5-10 ug/ml were tested for

coating based on the results found with other EIA procedures

(3 2,48). Absorb ance read in g s de term in ed for a single

dilution of a positive and a negative serum are shown in

Figures 3 and 4 for the IgG and IgM as says, respectively.

With antigen concentrations of 2.5 ug/ml or greater the ratio

of positive to negative readings is optimal and so as to

conserve antigen, subsequent coating was done at 2.5 ug/ml.
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Figure 3. Effect of the concent ration of antig en solution

used to coat a polyvinyl chlor i de plastic plate. 100 ul of

various dilutions of LGV/434 EB was allowed to adsorb in the

wells overnight at room temperature. An EIA for IgG antibody

was performed using a 1:64 dilution of known positive (o-o)

and a known negative (O—O) serum. Optimal reactivity with

the least antigen was seen at a prote in concentration of 2.5

ug/ml.
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Figure 4. Effect of the concent ration of antigen solution

used to coat a polyvinyl chloride plastic plate. 100 ul of

various dilutions of LGV/434 EB was allowed to adsorb in the

wells overnight at room temperature. An EIA for IgM antibody

was performed using a l ; 100 dilution of a known positive

(v-y) and a known negative (V-V) serum.
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When results for different plastic plates were compared

the re was almost no difference (Figure 5). The t it ration

curves for serum IgG and IgM can be super imposed on those in

Figures 3 and 4.
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Figure 5. Effect of the concent ration of a n tigen solution
used to coat a polystyrene plastic plate. 100 u1 of various
dilutions of LGV/434 E B was all owed to adsorb in the wells
over night at room temperature. An EIA for IgG antibody was
per formed using a l; 100 dilution of known positive (o —e. )
and negative (O-0) sera. An EIA for IgM antibody was also
performed using a known positive (v-v ) and negative ( V–V)
sera at a l; 100 dilution.
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b. opt i mi z at i on of block in g procedures

In this study many early experiments were done without

the use of a post-coat block in g step and the addition of

prote in to the diluents used for human s era and conjugates.

The results of these experiments were inconsistent and high

background readings with negative ser a were a continuing

problem. Results demonstrating this are shown in Figure 6,

graph A.
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Figure 6. Effect of blocking with 5% BSA on absorbance due
to non specific reactions. An EIA for IgG antibody was
performed on known positive (e) and negative (o) s era in
coated (–) and uncoated (---) wells. Graph A shows the
result with out block in g and use of BSA in the diluents for
sera and conjugate and graph B shows the result with the use
of the BSA block in g. When the plates were blocked with
solutions of BSA (1 – 5 %) for 4 hr at room t e m per a tu re
following the coating procedure and BSA was included in the
diluents for human s era and conjugates, the results were
improved.

.
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Other block in g agents were also tried; results with 5%

v/v horse serum were good (Figure 7) and with 0.2% gel at in

were poor (mean result for r and om negative se r a on wells

without antigen was an absorbance reading of 0.99). Five

per cent v/v horse serum in PBS was used for post-coat

blocking in most subsequent experiments and 5% v/v horse

serum in PBS containing 0.05% Tween-20 was used for dilution

of sera. Other detergents were also compared with Tween for

reduction of non specific reactions (results not shown).

I on ic deter gents such as sarcosyl, SDS, and EDTA were found

to increase non specific reactivity, while Tri to n X-l 00, a

non ionic detergent, gave satisfactory results.
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Figure 7. EIA for IgG class an ti chl a my dial antibody. The

plate was coated with LGV/4 34 E B at a concent ration of

2.5 ug/ml then blocked with 5% w/v horse serum in PBS. Human

sera and antihuman IgG-HRP conjugate were diluted in PBST/HS.

Known positive (e) and negative (o) ser a were tested.
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C. Washing procedures

Following the coating step, plates were washed once and

dried. It is not essential to remove all unbound antigen at

this stage, so wash ing was m in imal and drying was used to

improve a dhe si on of the a n tige n coat (48). Wash in g

procedures used for removal of human sera and the label led

anti human globul in were found to be very important. At

first, three washes with PBST, applied and aspirated with the

Dyna tech washer/aspirator and left in the wells for various

times up to 3–4 m in, were thought to be adequate. However,

a fter m or e a ss a y runs it was cle a r that this was h in g

procedure sometimes gave poor overall results and sometimes

produced erroneous results in random wells. The wash step

was extended to include two was he s with d is tilled water

during which the entire plate was flooded to ensure removal

of mater i al which may have splashed on to the lips of the

wells. PBST washes were also left in the wells for a

consistent time period of 5 m in each. This washing procedure

gave much better results and was used for all fur the r

testing. Incubation steps were done at 37 C to ensure

uni for m i ty of temperature. Other studies on EIA have

shown that temperatures of 22 C and above are a dequate for

rapid reactivity of the components of the system, however,

unless room temperature is closely controlled, use of it

could lead to fluctuations of results. Incubat i on times of

as short as 30 m in for the human sera and antihuman globul in
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conjugate bind i ng were found to give acceptable results,

however, better reproducibility occurred with 2 hr incubation

times. To test whether incubation at a lower temperature,

such as 4 C, would reduce nonspecific reactions, an assay was

run with human serum incuba ted at 4 C for 4 hr. Results

us i ng this time and t e m per a tu re for in cub a ti on were

comparable to those obtained using 2 hr at 37 C. Nonspecific

reactions were not reduced and so this temperature was not

used further.

d. dilution of enzyme conjugated rabbit

anti-human globul in

Results of experiments to determine the optimal dilution

of commercially obtained antiglobul in conjugates are shown in

Figures 8 and 9. For IgG as says, a dilution of 1:2000 was

used as this gave good results and could be prepared with

accuracy using the pipetting devices available. For the IgM

as say, the optimal dilution was not clearly determ in ed.

Early experiments suggested the use of dilutions of l; 750 or

l:500 (Figure 9), however, after further testing, l: 1000 was

found to give equally good results and was used for the later

testing of human s era. It can be seen in Figure 9 that the

ratio of absorbance readings obtained with positive and

negative ser a using different dilutions of conjugate is

constant at low serum dilutions.
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Figure 8. EIA for IgM antichlamydial antibody. Kn Own

positive (e) and negative (o) ser a were tested on a plate

coated at an antigen concent ration of 10 ug/ml. Anti human

IgM-HRP conjugate was diluted l:500 (–) and l: 750 (---) in

PBST/HS. The plate was blocked with 5% HS in PBS.
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Figure 9. Effect of dilution of rabbit anti human IgG-HRP

conjugate on the absorb ance read ing in the EIA for IgG

antichl a my dial antibody. A known positive human serum

(micro- IF title r l ; 5 l 2) was tested at l; 10 0 (0–0) dilution

and at 1:1000 dilution (0–0).
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e. stability of reagents

Antigen coated plates were s to red for as long as 4

months dry at room temperature and at 4 C. Comparison of

results with these plates and freshly prepared ones are shown

in Table l. Commercial antisera are claimed to reta in almost

to tal activity after storage for 3 yrs at 4 C. During this

study no apparent loss of activity occur ed with the Dako

Ser a e

RESULT RESULT PLATE 4 MOS. PLATE 4 MOS.
SERUM NO. DAY l DAY 2 AT ROOM TEMP. AT 4. C.

246 173 20.48 20 48 20 48 51.2

246 214 > 4096 > 4096 > 4096 > 4096

246 3.18 l 024 1024 20.48 512

246 300 K32 K32 K32 K32

246 250 256 32 64 32

246 183 1024 20.48 4.096 20.48

246 256 K32 128 256 64

246 978 20.48 20.48 20 48 20.48

246 302 64 64 128 l 28

246 30 l l 024 l 024 20 48 5 12

Table l. Results of EIA for antichlamydial IgG on 10 se ra.

As s a y s were do n e o n d if f er ent days to t e s t t he

reproducibility of the method. Plates which had been stored

for 4 m on this a t room temperature and 4 C were also used to

assess the stability of the antigen coat.
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f. ant is era to L 2 EB raised in rabbits

Titration results of sera from the two immunized rabbits

a re shown for the micro- IF and E I A tests in Table 2 and

Figure l O.

DATE SERUM
RABBIT COLLECTED MICRO-IF TITER EIA TITER

Ml 7/27/8 l l: 8 l: 32

Ml 8/28/81 1 : 8 192 ND

Ml 9/16/81 l: l 638.4 l: 6.400

M2 7/27/8 l l: 8 l: 32

M2 8/28/81 1 : 1638.4 1 : 12800

M2 9/16/8 l 1 : 1638.4 l: l 2800

Table 2. Antichlamydial antibody titlers for rabbit ser a

determined by EIA and by the micro-IF test.
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Figure l O. Representative EIA titration curves for sera from

rabb its immunized with LGV / 4 34 E.B. Pre- immune (O---0) and

serum collected l month after the primary immunization (0–0)

and 2 m on ths after the booster immunization (W–7) a re

shown.
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III. Serum titration for IgG with the indirect EIA

Having established an as say for IgG antichlamydial

antibody which could detect antibody in ser a which were

positive by micro-IF, it was important to decide on a method

to determ in e the end point of a serum t it ration, i.e. what

was a positive reading in the E.I.A. The re is no single

established method for deciding the end point of a titration

with the EIA and so several possibilities were examined.

Early experiments showed that the background absorbance

readings fluctuated a mongst negative ser a conside rably and

with some ser a were quite high (OD > 0.200). Although many

EIA methods for antibody detection have been published which

do not utilize control antigen coated solid phase, Forgh an i

(54) has suggested that this is essential because of unknown

fluctuation of nonspecific reactivity of some negative sera.

This was confirmed in this study when control antigen was

used. It was then decided to test sera against test L 2 and

control antigen coated wells during the same assay. At

first, only the lowest dilution of serum was tested against

control antigen. If the control absorbance reading was close

to or higher than that on the test L2 antigen, the serum was

conside red to have no antibody to Chlamydia. This did not

sat is factor ily solve the problem of deciding the title r end

point for a positive serum. Two methods are most of ten used

to do this:
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a • Choose a cut-off absorbance value based on the

readings for a number of known negative sera, either with or

without the use of readings on control antigen coated wells;

O r

b. use a ratio of the absorbance reading on the L2

antigen coated well to the reading on the control antigen

coated well.

In tuitively, the latter looks the more realistic and

meaning ful method; in theory, being a true measure of

positivity of each serum, treated individually. This system

has been successfully used with a number of radio immunoassays

and a ratio of 2:1 indicating a positive reading has been

found to be statistically significant. Unfortunately for the

EIA reported here, it did not work. At high serum dilutions

some sera (including known negatives) gave readings on the L2

coated wells which were greater than 2: l times the readings

on the control coated wells, even though the actual OD values

were low. No explanation could be found for this but it

meant that this method could not be used. A cut-off value

was used then to decide serum tite r end points. In view of

the importance of control antigen readings, all ser a were

tested at all dilutions on wells coated with L2 control

antigen and the difference in absorbance readings was

determined for each dilution. To work out a suitable cut-off

value for this corrected OD, readings were de term ined for

known negative sera. The mean was determined and the cut-off
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w a s calcula t e d b a se d on the me an of the c or rected OD

readings. For the IgG as say this value approximated OD =

O. l 00 after the wash ing procedures had been improved. For

earlier assay runs a higher OD value of 0.250 had been used.

For each run of the EIA sever a l known negative ser a which had

been previously tested by EIA were included to check the

validity of the cut-off value.

IV. Problems associated with the IgM assay

The main problem that occurred when the indirect assay

for antibody was applied to measurement of IgM antibodies was

the large variation in readings on control antigen coated

plates and the lower ratio of positive to negative serum

readings on L2 coated plates. The high readings on control

antigen plates meant that high cut-off values had to be used

and visual de term in a tion of end points was very difficult.

It also meant that the sensitivity of the assay was very much

reduced. The sensitivity was also reduced because sera with

IgM antibody may have, and usually do have, high IgG titers,

the IgG antibody binds to the antigen coat causing a marked

inhibition of the binding of IgM antibody.

V. The capture assay for IgM

Attempts to use the capture format EIA for detection of

IgM antibody gave no sat is factory results. In the first

experiments done, purified rabbit IgG against L.2 which had

been conjugated to HRP was used. Color developed in all

wells to which the conjugate was added including blank wells
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with no human sera added. This meant that the conjugate was

binding nonspecifically to either the plate, the L2 antigen,

the rabbit antihuman (u) coat or all of these.

One source of nonspecific reactivity could be the

presence of cell culture impur i ties in the EB preparation.

These would have induced antibodies in the rabbit s era and

may themselves bind to the plate or its immunoglobul in coat.

To prevent this the anti se rum conjugate was absorbed with

un in fected L 92.9 cells for 24 hr at 37 C with sh a k in g.

However, t it rations done after the absorption showed that

most of the immuno reactivity of the IgG fraction was lost in

compar is on to the whole serum (Table 3). This was most

likely due to the process of purification of the IgG fraction

or of its conjugation to HRP.
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RECI PROCAL OD492 FOR RABBIT OD492 FOR RABBIT

SERUM DILUTION ANTI-L2 HRP (IgG). ANTI-L 2 (WHOLE SERUM)

100 0.240 l. 45

200 0 - 170 l. 15

400 0. l 40 l. 17

800 0.030 0.95

l, 600 0 - 080 0 - 89

3, 200 0.050 0.68

6, 400 0 - 0.40 0. 72

12,800 0.03 0.34

control, no L2 coat 0.0 0 - 0

Table 3. T it ration of the specific binding activity of

rabbit anti-L 2 HRP (IgG fraction) and rabbit anti-L 2 whole

serum. Ser a were tested after absorption with L.929 cells.

B inding of the whole serum was detected by use of HRP

label led go at anti rabbit globul in. Wells were coated with

purified L2 EB diluted 107% to 107°. Only the results for
the l : 800 co a ting dilution a re show n. A l l absorb ance

readings were made at 492 nm. Activity of the IgG fraction

is very low compared with the whole serum.

Experiments were then done using the whole rabbit serum

against L 2 followed by enzyme label led go at anti rabbit
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globulin. Results were no be t t e r and color still developed

in all wells including blanks and negative controls. No

sat is factory explanation for this was found and further

testing has not been done.

B. Application of the EIA

I. De term in a ti on of IgG class antichlamydial

antibody

A total of 187 human ser a had been tested by the EIA for

IgG at the time of writing. The serum title r s by EIA and by

micro- IF are listed in Appendix l. A scatter diagram

comparing the results by the two methods is shown in Figure

ll and may be summarized as follows:

105 sera had the same titer by both EIA and micro-IF
(+l dilution)

62 sera had titers by EIA at least 2 dilutions higher
than by micro-IF

20 ser a had title r s by EIA 2 dilutions or more less
than by micro-IF

Ten of the 20 ser a with lower titlers by EIA were negative

(< 1:32) by EIA and positive by micro- I F (> 1:8). The titlers

and the specificity of the reactions for these sera are shown

in Table 4. Seven of the 62 ser a with t iters higher by EIA

were negative (< 1 : 8) in the micro- IF test. C or relation

between the methods is high calculated by the method of

least squares the correlation coefficient is r = 0.79 and the

regression line is shown in Figure ll.
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SERUM IDENTIFICATION MICRO-I F SEROTYPE SPECIFICITY

246 2.30 128 monospecific A

2.46035 8 monospecific CJ

MP 20 48 monospecific A

ET 64 monospecific A

RM 32 A, FG

JB l6 A, DE

TD 32 all serotypes

SR 64 all serotypes
(stronger with A)

FK 128 all serotypes

246,300 128 monospecific Ll, L2

Table 4. Serotype specificity of antibody detected by micro

IF and not detected by EIA. The IgG antibody titlers of 10

sera which were positive by micro-IF and negative by EIA are

show n with the specific i ty of the reaction seen in the

micro-IF. Most of these sera show reactivity with serotypes

least related to L 2, such as A and C.J.
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When readings were made visually the titration end point

was the same as that determ ined from absorbance readings in

83% (38 of 46 sera) of cases and this figure would be likely

to improve with more experience from test i ng of a large

number of sera.

II. De term in a tion of IgM class antich la my dial

antibody

A total of 142 ser a have been tested for IgM antibody

using the in direct EIA method with a cut-off value for a

positive reaction of 0.200 absorbance units. The serum IgM

tite r s by EIA and by micro- IF are listed in Appendix l. A

scatter diagram show ing the compar is on between the two

methods is shown in Figure l 2 and may be sum marized as

follows:

85 sera gave negative results (< 1/8 for micro-IF, Kl/16

for EIA) for both assays

10 sera were positive with equal titers by both assays

22 sera had higher titers by EIA (> 2 dilutions) and of

these, 20/22 were negative by micro-IF

24 sera had lower titers by EIA than by micro-IF and

of these 20/24 were negative by EIA and positive by

micro- IF

Due to the number of sera which had negative IgM results

in one of the assays and which were positive in the other, no

statistical correlation was determined between micro-IF and

EIA for the IgM assay.
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III. Interference from rheumatoid factor

To test whether rheumatoid factor had caused any false

positive results with the IgM as say, 47 ser a which had

positive IgM antibody titers were tested for the presence of

rheum a to id factor. All 47 ser a gave negative results with

the slide latex agglutination test used.

DISCUSSION

The EB of C. trachomat is contains cross-reacting surface

antigens which allow the use of a single serotype for the

detection of antibodies to most other sero types. In this

study the L 2 stra in was chosen as a source of antigen because

it shows marked cross-reactivity with other serotypes and can

also be grown readily in suspension cell cultures.

Purification of the EB using differential centrifugation

and Renograph in gradients yielded enough pure antigen from a

single liter of infected cells (approximately 109 cells) to

coat approximately 250 microtiter trays. This number would

be greater if the antigen coating solution could be re-used;

a possibility not exam ined he re. The form a l in treated

antigen showed no infectivity when tested in monolayer cell

culture and would present no risk of labor a to r y infection.

The purified antigen was stored at 4 C after formal in

treatment and did not appear to lose activity during the six

months of this study.
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The optimal antigen concentration for plate coating, as

determ ined from the ratio of absorbance readings with

positive and negative sera, was 2.5 ug/ml which correl a tes

with the concent rations used for a number of other EIA

methods. However, this concentration is much lower than the

l 00 ug/ml of the same organ is m used in a similar EIA by

C even in i et al (58) for IgG antichlamydial antibody. This

m a y be be cause the or g an i s m s were grow n and pur if i e d

differently or that these authors used an extreme excess of

antigen.

Antigen coated plates were s to red dry at 4 C and at room

temperature for as long as 4 m on ths with neglig able loss of

binding activity in the assay. They could the refore be

coated at a reference center, where cell culture facilities

were available, and used in less well equipped laboratories

with safety and without storage difficulties.

Although the IgM as say developed here was not without

problems, as discussed below, it seems that the same antigen

coating concent ration could be used for both as says thus

providing an add it i on a 1 degree of flexibility and economy,

especially at locations where only small numbers of tests are

done.

The enzyme conjugated antisera used for the indirect EIA

for IgG and IgM antibodies were obtained from commercial

S O Ul I C e S. The re are numerous supplie r s of the same

specificity conjugates prepared with antibody from various
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an im al species. The antibodies can be obtained linked to

e i the r per oxidase or a l k a line phosphatase enzymes. The

optim a l dilution for each of the se ant is e r a must be

de term ined with the particular assay in which it is to be

used. In this study, for detection of IgG class antibody,

the conjugate used was diluted l: 2000, although higher

dilutions up to approximately l ; 4 000, gave only slightly

lower absorbance readings during titration against known

positive serum. For the IgM assay the conjugate was diluted

l: 1000 for use. These dilutions are such that a 2 ml vial of

antibody – enzyme conjugate, which costs less than $75, is

sufficient to use in 2000–4000 wells, making it a very

economical reagent. These antiser a may be stored undiluted

at 4-8 C with only approximately 2% loss of activity per

year. This loss would not pose a problem because small

adjustments in the dilutions used would compensate for it.

Horse radish per oxidase enzyme was used with or tho

phenyl ened i a mine (OPD) and H2O2 as the substrate color

reagent. This enzyme offers advantages of economy and

ava i lab il it y when compared with a l k a line phosphatase.

However, the latter uses a substrate which is not hazardous

and is available commercially in table t form, avoid ing the

need for weigh ing appa ratus and making preparation of the

substrate solution easier, safer and more reproducible.

The re is no cle a r evidence that the enzymes differ in

functional ability in this assay, even though differing
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opinions have been reported (32,58, 6.4). It is also notable

that a t least one commercial producer of EIA kits uses the

same substrate for HRP prepared in table t form (Abbott

Diagnostics, Chicago, IL). The main procedure used for the

EIA was the indi rect method of Eng vall (35). For as says

which detect antibody, this is the most used for m at and has

been found to be both sensitive and specific, particularly

for the detection of IgG class antibody. For this procedure

an important requirement is the use of adequate washing steps

to remove unbound hum an a n ti body and unbound enzyme –

anti globul in conjugate. In it i ally three washes with PBS

containing 0.05% Tween 20 were done using a washer/aspirator

device and leaving the washes on for about 2-3 m in. This was

inadequate, resulting in erratic results and sometimes high

background readings. When the three PBS washes were extended

to 5 m in each and two additional washes involving flood ing

the plate with d is tilled water were used the results were

much better.

Another point of variation in the assay procedure on

which the re does not seem to be a consistent opinion in the

lite rature, is the use of a blocking step after antigen

coating of the plastic and the incorporation of a prote in

solution in to the diluents used for human sera and enzyme

antibody conjugates. In early reports on the EIA method,

Tween 20 was used in diluent buffers to prevent nonspecific

color development caused by binding of human serum antibodies
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or conjugate to the plastic solid phase. The majority of

published methods since then have found the use of this

detergent to be sufficient. However, the re are a number of

reports in which it has been found necess a ry to block the

uncoated plastic sites with a prote in solution such as BSA or

normal sheep serum (39, 50,54,59). During the development of

the test for chlamydial antibody the early EIA were done

using only Tween 20 and no blocking step. Results of some of

these exper i ments suggested a need to reduce nonspecific

reactivity. When plates were blocked for 4 hr with 5% w/v

BSA or with 5% v/v norm a l horse serum, the results were

improved. The use of these prote ins caused a reduction in

the color which developed with positive sera but it caused a

proportionally greater reduction in the color seen with

negative se r a , i.e., the r a tio of positive to n e g a ti ve

reaction was increased.

The incubation times which were optimal for this assay

were 2 hr for the human serum dilutions and the anti human

globulin-enzyme conjugate, and l 5 m in for the development of

color in the substrate solution. The human s era and the

conjugate incubations were done at 37 C and the substrate was

in cub a ted a t room t e m per a tur e (a p proxim a tely 22 C).

Substrate incubation was not done at 37 C because color

development was rapid and it was not possible to add the

sub strate to all the wells of a plate at on ce. M O re

uniform ity with in a test run would be obtained by keeping all
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re agents and plates at room temperature for this step.

However, it is likely that this had some effect on between

run reproducibility, although the assay was with in acceptable

serologic error of one doubling dilution. If the rate of

color development were slowed down, for example by reducing

the H2O2 content of the substrate solution, this could

contribute to be t t er reproducibility. Small incubation

differences caused by sequential addition of the substrate

and the stopping solution would have less effect on the color

development and the incubati on temperature could be better

control led when using a longer incubation time. With the

incubations times used and the time required for washing and

add it ion of reactants, the as say was completed in a normal

work day. If the cond it ions were optimized for shorter

incubations, the total assay could be completed in less than

3 hr with some loss of sensitivity. This might prove useful

where the test is to be used for screening purposes only. In

these situations the test could be further simplified by the

use of only one or two dilutions of the patient serum, for

in stance, se r a could be tested at l : l 000 and l: l 0, 000

dilutions.

Although it would be an advantage if the EIA could be

used to quantify antibody based on the absorbance reading of

a single dilution of serum and the use of a standard curve,

this does not appear to work satisfactorily. Sera which show

similar levels of reactivity at low dilutions may differ
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markedly in reactivity at higher dilutions, making title r

values based on single dilutions unreliable (51). This

method has, however, been used by some workers, for example,

He in z et a l (39) have me a sured a n ti body to tick borne

encephal it is virus using the absorbance of a single dilution

of serum or CSF in an E.I.A.

The method chosen to determ ine the serum titration end

points was to use a cut-off absorbance reading based on the

results for a number of known negative sera. All absorbance

readings were corrected for each individual serum by

subtracting the absorbance in wells coated with control L929

cell antigen from that in wells coated with L2 EB. The cut

off values of 0.100 used for the IgG and 0.200 used for the

IgM are comparable to those used by other investigators

(37,60). It was important to run all sera against control

antigen in the as say because these readings varied from as

low as zero absorb ance at 492 nm with some ser a to 0.500 with

others. If the absorbance readings on L2 coated wells were

used a lone, many false-positive results would have been

recorded.

Another method which has been used to determ in e end

points has been to assign a positive value to absorbance

readings on the test antigen which are at least twice the

value of the corresponding control antigen coated well. This

method did not give sat is factory results when used in this

study. For many sera at low dilutions the absorbance of test
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L 2 coated wells was less than 2x that of the correspond ing

control well, but at higher dilutions when absorbance

readings were low, the reading on the test antigen wells was

often greater than 2 x that of the control well. This meant

that many ser a which were conside red to be negative for

antibody to Chlamydia appeared to have high titers.

The in direct EIA using L 2 EB as antigen was used to

determ ine the serum titers of antichlamydial IgG in 187 human

sera. Correlation with the micro-IF test, which is the most

widely used serological test for this organism, was good (r =

0.79) even though the micro-IF uses all l 5 serotype antigens.

The sens it i v i ty of the EIA was greater than the micro- IF

test. For ser a with antibodies which cross-react strongly

with the L 2 sero type, i.e. those with D, E, L sero type

specific micro- IF patt terns, the titlers were 2- to 4-fold

higher than those by micro-IF. Sera which had equal or

lower titlers by the EIA showed serotype-specific micro- IF

patterns for types C.J., H and I. These are the sero types

least related antigenically to the L2 serotype which was used

as antigen in the EIA and this accounts for the i r lower

reactivity in this test. The sensitivity of the EIA could be

increased for these serotype reactive sera by including more

EB immunotypes in the plate coat.

In addition, some ser a which had high t iters by the

micro- IF and were negative by EIA showed a mono specific

sero type A pattern in the micro- IF test. These t iters are
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considered of doubtful significance (J. Schachter, personal

communication) and do not reflect a d is advantage of the

single antigen EIA method.

It should also be noted that ser a which were used as

known negative controls during the development of this assay

could only be class if i ed as negative on the basis of the

micro-IF procedure.

C. tracho mat is does not share antigens with any other

known organism and although cross reaction between bacterial

a n tigens and chl a my d i a l antibo di e s h as been reported,

antibodies against bacterial antigens have not been found to

react with Chlamydial antigens (10). The assay should no t,

therefore, suffer problems of specificity from cross-reacting

antibodies in patient sera.

To test the reproducibility of the as say for IgG

antibody, ser a were tested on several different days for

between run variations and in duplicate on the same and

different plates for with in run variation. The as say gave

results consistently with in the one dilution error limits of

the serological procedure.

The antigen coated plates used for the assay were stable

for a t le as t 4 m on ths when s to red dry e i the r a t room

temperature or 4 C. This means kit forms of the test could

be supplied with precoated plates with a long shelf life.

The development of a satisfactory EIA for the detection

of IgM class antibody to C. trachom at is proved much more
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difficult than for the IgG as say. The absorbance readings

due to non specific reactivity of known negative ser a were

higher than for the IgG as say. Because of this, the

sensitivity of the assay was reduced and at best, was

comparable to that of the micro- IF test. One hundred and

for ty-two ser a were tested with the EIA for IgM antibody.

There was limited c or relation of the results with those of

the micro – I F test and the re were a number of ser a which had

highly disc ord ant results with the two methods. Four teen

percent of the sera tested were negative by micro-IF but had

positive titlers in the EIA and 14% of ser a had positive

t iters in the micro- IF but were negative when tested by the

EIA. Several factors may have contributed to the lack of

correlation between the IgM assays. The serum IgM reactivity

seen in the micro-IF test is much more serotype-specific than

the IgG response. This would result in more ser a being

negative or weakly positive in the EIA which uses only one

serotype antigen. Again, this problem can be overcome by the

addition of more EB serotypes to the plate coat.

Some sera were strongly reactive in the EIA and negative

in the micro-IF test. It may be that these two test systems

are detecting different antigen-antibody reactions which are

still specific for the organism. However, it is difficult to

understand how a given serum could contain antibody reactive

with the organism and detectable by one test without having

antibody directed against other antigenic determinents which
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are detected in a no the r test system. The indirect EIA, when

used for IgM antibody, also has poorer sensitivity because of

interference from antichlamydia 1 IgG antibody in the ser a

tested; a problem also seen with the micro- IF as say (6.2).

The IgG antibody, especially if present in high titler, will

compete with the IgM for antigen b inding sites and may

prevent the binding of available IgM antibody. This could be

overcome in part by using longer incubation times and higher

coating concent rations of antigen, although these measures

a re limited in the i r effectiveness. The alternative is to

separate the IgM from IgG antibody by e i the r fraction a ting

the ser a before the test or during the test. Fraction at i on

of ser a before test i ng can be done using sucrose density

grad i ent centrifugation, column chrom a to graphy, or using

commercially available, disposable, affinity Columns based

on the adhesion of IgG to Staphylococcal prote in A.

Another way to remove interference by IgG is to separate

it from the IgM during the test procedure. The capture EIA

method does this and has attracted attention in recent years

for detection of IgM antibody for this reason. In this

procedure a specific antibody to human IgM is coated on to the

solid phase. Sera are added, incubated and the unbound

material, which will include all IgG antibody, is removed by

washing. Antigen is then added and will bind to any IgM

antibody of the appropriate specific i ty, if it is present.

Bound antigen is detected using e i the r an enzyme label led
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antibody to it or an unlabel led antibody followed by a

labelled anti species globul in. This procedure has been

reported to have better sensitivity and specificity than the

in direct EIA, in addition to over coming the problem of high

titer IgG masking the detection of low levels of IgM (39,62).

The capture procedure for IgM has also been reported to

overcome the problem of interference from rheumatoid factor,

a class of IgM antibodies with a high affinity for IgG which

is able to cause false positive title r s for IgM in most

serological assays (61). However, this contention is open to

question.

The capture EIA was tried using both peroxidase labelled

rabbit antibody to L 2 and unlabel led antibody followed by

per oxidase label led go at anti rabbit globul in. In both

methods nonspecific reactivity masked any specific reactivity

and the test was not usable. Control wells which had a) no

coat of sheep anti human IgM, b) no human s era, c) no L2

antigen, and d) no rabbit anti-L 2 antigen, all showed some

color development. This result was difficult to interpret.

It indicates, how ever, that the go at anti rabbit globul in

conjugate, the rabbit anti-L2 conjugated and unconjugated and

possibly the L2 antigen may all be binding nonspecifically in

various degrees. It is also a possibility that the rabbit

antisera to L2 are binding specifically to impurities in the

L2 antigen preparation, which would have been present in the

rabbit immunizing doses used. If so, then absorption of the
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sera or conjugated sera with the L929 cells used to grow the

organ is m should have removed any such extra n e o us antibody.

When this was done by adding a suspension of L929 cells to

the ant is era and shaking gently over night at 37 C before

separation by centrifugation, the ant is era, and especially

the conjugated antisera, lost most of their specific binding

activity for the L2. The reasons for this were not clear.

Further work on the capture EIA was not completed at the

time of writing this report. Because the reasons for its

failure were not clear and may have required conside rable

time to p in-point and to solve, it was not practical to

pursue the m fur the r during this study. It is likely,

however, that with additional experimentation a working

capture assay for IgM antichlamydial antibody could be

developed. This as say would be prefer able to the indirect

for m at EIA for reasons already discussed.

It is clear that the indirect EIA for IgM antibody does

detect antibody to C. trachomatis, however, additional work

is required to improve the sensitivity and specificity of the

assay and to determine how its specificity differs from the

currently used micro – I F proce du re. Th is test would,

nonetheless, be useful as a screening test for antichlamydial

IgM. This may be very useful for confirmation of a diagnosis

of chlamydial pneum on ia in in fants, particularly where

alternative testing is not available. In the se in fants IgM

antibody titlers have been found to be high, with micro- IF
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tite r s of > 1:64 (18). Also in this study in fant ser a were

found to show less no n specific reactivity in the EIA than

adult sera, meaning that the test would be more reliable when

used for this group of patients.

The re have been two previous reports on the use of the

EIA method for detection of antibody to Chlamydia. In the

initial report by Lewis and others (65) the EB of C. psittac i

harvested from infected McCoy cells were used as antigen and

were fixed to plastic microplates by use of formal in. These

workers tested ser a from patients with psit tacos is and LGV

for IgG antibody and found c or relation between the results

obtained with EIA and those of the CF test. In a more recent

report which appeared after the commence ment of this study

C even in i et a l (57) described the use of an as say for IgG

antibody also using a single L2 serotype EB as antigen. The

procedure differed in some a spects from the one described

he re. However, those authors found the EIA to be a use ful

test for detection of antichlamydial IgG in men with genital

infections. They did not use the assay for detection of IgM

antibody.

The indirect EIA has a place in serology for chlamydial

infection. Although in the form developed here using only a

single sero type antigen it may not be a replacement for the

micro-IF test, it is useful for screening, for epidemiologic

surve ill ance and when the micro- IF test is not available.

With expansion to include more antigens it may well in the
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future be the main serologic tool in this and most other

infectious diseases.

Clearly the most needed next step will be to develop an

EIA which can be used for detection of the chlamydial organ im

or its antigens. A sufficiently sensitive and specific assay

of this k in d is be in g a c ti vely sough t by sever a l

investigators.
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APPENDIX

Antichlamydial antibody

reciprocal of serum titer

IgG IgM

Test # Serum identification EIA Micro-IF EIA Micro-IF

l MJ 256 1638.4 32 4096

2 BP > 892 1638.4 32 NT

3 MP O 20.48 O 128

4 MG 20.48 4.096 0 64

5 DM 1024 1638.4 64 256

6 MM l 024 1638.4 O 4.096

7 ET O 64 O 32

8 PM 0 > 1024 O NT

9 RM O 32 O O

10 BT 4096 l 024 NT NT

ll 24 5976 l 024 l 024 16 O

l2 2 4 59.36 > 4096 4.096 NT NT

13 24 5882 > 4096 4.096 0 O

l 4 24 5859 > 4096 1638.4 O O

15 24 58 79 O 0 O 0

16 245,880 1024 512 O O

17 24 5883 1024 64 O O

18 24 5884 5 12 1024 0 O

19 245,890 51.2 256 64 16

20 24 5896 5 12 l 28 0 O



2l

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

3 l

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

4l

42

43

44

45

24 5897

24 58.98

24 58.99

24 5900

2 4 590 l

2 4 5902

245,903

24 5909

2 4 59 10

24 591.3

24.59 l 4

2459 15

2 4 5927

245,924

2.459 16

2 4 592 6

24 5.933

24 5932

24,593.5

245,931

2 4 5939

2.4594 0

24 59.45

245946

2.459 47

256

1024

1024

128

128

64

l 28

256

1024

64

32

64

128

l 024

256

256

51.2

64

64

l 28

256

64

128

64

20 48

256

256

64

64

32

20.48

256

5 12

51.2

64

16

32

32

32

l 28

l6

16



46

47

48

49

50

5 l

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

Ö 6

67

68

69

70

245954

24,595.3

JB

JC

DH

RM

TV

JP

VR

MV

CW

DC (M)

DC

SX

SS

DS

LB

CC

JGM

BO

JL

YP

DGF

DS

MM

128

64

256

5 12

1024

256

0

20.48

20 48

O

1024

5 l 2

256

256

512

256

5 12

128

128

16

128/256

5 l 2

8

64

0

51.2

l 024

0

128

64

128

l 024

32

128

32

NT

NT

NT

NT



71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

90

9 l

92

9 3

94

95

NS

TD

DF

JAN

BBB

SR

LS

LS-2

24,593.4

24.59.69

2.459 70

24 5971

2.459 77

24,5981

2 4 5998

24,5997

24.5995

24 599 4

2 4 599 3

246 l l 0

24 6054

246 056

2 4 60 67

2.460 7.5

24.607 7

1638.2

128

1638.2

1024

51.2

1638.2

1024

20.48

512

4096

5 12

l 024

819.2

256

32

32

64

1638.4

51.2

1638.4

5 12

32

20.48

128

256

64

> 1 024

256

128

l 28

l 024

32

128

64

128

128

l 28

128

64

256

32

256

32

64

64



96

97

98

99

100

l Ol

102

103

l 04

105

106

10 7

108

109

ll 0

ll l

ll 2

ll 3

ll 4

115

24608 l

246082

246086

24 6037

246 0.43

24 600 l

245,482

24 59.83

2 4 605.3

246 104

2 4 6 l 96

246 240

2 4 62.49

246 250

24.625 l

246.252

246 253

24.625.4

246 255

24 6256

246 26 l

246 262

246 267

246.276

20.48

20.48

512

256

256

20.48

256

> 1638.2

> 4096

> 4096

0

256

32

128

l 28

20.48

256

1024

> 4096

1024

256

128

128

1024

0

20.48

4 0.96

51.2

0

512

5 12

256

512

ll 6

ll 7

ll 8

ll 9

l 20 246.277 20.48

64

128

64

64

128

64

l 28

32



l 21 24 6204 256 256 0 O

l 22 246.283 1024 512 0 32

1 2 3 246.299 512 5 12 0 0

124 24 630 l 1024 5 12 0 32

125 2 4 6302 63 32 0 8

126 24 6309 64 128 0 O

127 24.631.0 32 0 0 0

128 246085 1024 1024 0 64

129 2.459 78 20.48 512 64 64

l 30 246 l 3 l 256 64 O 64

l 3 l 246 200 1024 l 024 0 64

l 32 246 l 73 20.48 l 024 0 64

133 246 214 > 4096 4.096 0 NT

134 246 3.18 l 024 51.2 64 128

l 35 246 300 O 128 0 64

136 24 63 ll > 4096 × 16300 32 O

137 24 619 6 > 4096 O 128

138 2.46034 >4096 »l6384 32 >256

139 2 4 59.36 > 4096 × 16384 O >256

l 40 246 12.4 0 O O O

14 l 2 4 6132 128 32 NT 0

l 42 2 4 6 183 1024 256 NT l6

l 4 3 246 191 5 12 l 28 NT 16

l 44 2 4 619 3 256 256 NT 32

l 45 246 l 9.4 +32 32 NT O



l 46

1 4 7

1 4 3

l 49

150

15 l

152

153

154

155

156

l 57

158

159

l 60

l61

l62

163

164

1.65

l66

l 67

168

169

170

24 6195

2.4 52.05

2 4 6206

24 6207

24 62.08

246 213

246 2.19

246 220

24 6221

246 222

2 4 6229

24 62.30

246 23 l

246 2.35

2.46236

246 12.4

246 l 48

2 4 6046

2.460 47

24 6125

246 126

246 127

2 4 6133

24 6137

24 61.38

256

256

5 12

32

128

l 024

20.48

20 48

256

32

128

256

32

256

128

128

512

64

256

512

256

128

128

128

l 28

64

32

16

128

1024

32

256

51.2

1024

256

5 12

4.096

l 024

32

512

4.096

1024

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

32

32

32

l6

l6

16

32

NT

NT



171

172

17 3

l 74

l 75

176

l 77

178

179

180

181

182

183

184

185

186

187

EIA;

Micro-IF;

NT Not Tested

246 l 4 3

246 l 4.5

24 6105

24.6044

2 4 6102

2.460.99

2 4 6 166

246 182

2.460 35

2.46036

246 182

246 183

2 4 619 l

MV

2 4 6205

246 12.4

24 6148

<l: 32 for IgG ;

O = < 1 : 8

1024

256

> 4096

20.48

> 4096

> 4096

1024

64

> 4096

64

51.2

256

20.48

256

O

128

256

64

20.48

256

> 1024

> 1024

NT

32

51.2

32

256

128

20 48

128

16

O = <l: 16 for IgM

32

256

128

32

NT

16

NT

NT

NT

NT

> 6.4

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT

NT
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